Computers require formally represented information to support users but users often cannot provide it. This paper looks at an approach called "incremental formalization", when users express information informally and the system supports them in formalizing it. Incremental formalization requires a system architecture that em integrate formal and informal representations and enable and support moving information upward informality.
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Computers require formally represented information to support users but users often cannot provide it. This paper looks at an approach called "incremental formalization", when users express information informally and the system supports them in formalizing it. Incremental formalization requires a system architecture that em integrate formal and informal representations and enable and support moving information upward informality.
The system should include tools to capture naturally available informal information and knowledge-based techniques to suggest possible formalization of this informal information. The Hyper-Object Substrate, a system with these characteristics, has been applied to a variety of domains. Design, design environments, domain-orientation, evolution of information spaces, seeds, reseeding, annotation, incremental formalization, tacit knowledge, situated cognition, end-user rnodiilability, collaborative design
We describe an approach to acquiring information during the creation and use of domain-oriented environments.
Our model consists of three phases: seeding, evolutionary growth, and reseeding. A seedfor a domain-oriented design environment is created through a participatory design process between environment developers and domain designers by incorporating domain-specific knowledge into a domain-independent architecture for design environments.
Evolutional growth takes place as domain designers use the seeded environment to undertake specific projects. Reseeding is a process that reinvolves the environment developers to help domain designem better organize, formalize, and generalize knowledge added during the use phases.
